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The studyof asymmetricalpatternsof the light diffractedby ultrasonicwaveshas been utilized in
the last decadesto investigateultrasonicwave distortionscausedby the nonlinearityof the medium.
In contrastto the investigationof diffractionpatternsin space,a novel opticalmethodis proposed

in thiswork to analyze,in thefrequencydomain,thephasemodulation(relatedto theRaman-Nath
parameter)of theprobebeam.Usinga heterodyne
interferometric
method,the effectsof ultrasonic
wavesare describedas sidebandgenerations(Dopplershift) abouta centralfrequency(optical
heterodyning)
in the frequencyspectrumof the photocurrent.
Asymmetryresultingfrom nonlinear
effects was observedupon the spectrumenvelope. This effect increasesboth with ultrasonic
intensity and with propagation distance. Experimental results obtained in water confirmed
qualitatively the theoretical analysis which includes the second and third harmonics in the
formulation. ¸
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PACS numbers: 43.25.Zx, 43.35.Sx

INTRODUCTION

Acousto-opticinteractionprovidesa convenientway of
probing ultrasonicwaves in transparentmedia and has the
advantagenot to disturb the ultrasoundfield. Raman-Nath
theorypredictsthat thereis a symmetryof diffractionpattern
aboutthe zero orderof diffractionwhen the light is normally
incident to the plane of a sinusoidalultrasonicwave. However, when the ultrasonicintensityincreases,the ultrasonic
waveform distorts due to the nonlinearity of the medium.
Optical diffraction patternshave been shown to be rather
sensitiveto changesin ultrasonicwaveforms, which reflect
the distortionof ultrasonicwaveformby becomingspatially

asymmetrical.
•-3Thisasymmetry
pattern
waspreviously
ob-

quencyspectrumcorresponding
to the signalresultedat the
photodetectorwill be studiedas functionof ultrasonicdistortion causedby finite-amplitudewaves.

I. THEORETICAL

ANALYSIS

In this section,we first review briefly the principleof the
interferometricmethod in pressuremeasurementsof lowintensity ultrasound,and then apply this method to detect
finite-amplitudeultrasonicwaves.
A. Low-intensity ultrasonic measurements

sityofindividual
orders
byZankelandHiedemann
2oronthe

The basicprincipleof the heterodyneinterferometryapplied in pressuremeasurements
can be readily understood
by
the schematicdiagram illustratedin Fig. 1. A narrow light

envelope of whole diffraction patternsby Mikhailov and

beamfrom a lasersource(wL) is split into a referencepart

servedin the opticalfar field, either on the diffractioninten-

Shutilov,
• andBreazeale
andHiedemann.
3By usingvarious andprobepartby a beamsplitter(BS1). The referencebeam
inverse procedures,it is possibleto deducethe ultrasonic

waveformdistortion
from diffraction
patterns.
TMIn the
presentpaper,we describeanotheropticalmethodfor investigating finite-amplitudeultrasonicdistortion.This method,
which combinesacousto-opticinteractionwith heterodyne
interferometry,hasbeenutilized to measurelow-intensityultrasonicwavesin fluidsand in solids.5'6Unlike conventional

optical diffractionmethods,a narrow probe light is usedin
our experiments
andthephasemodulation(Raman-Nathparameter)detectedin the opticalnearfield is deduceddirectly
owing to heterodyneinterferometry.The behaviorof the fre3456 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.98 (6), December1995

(r), after successivelyreflectedby M1 and BS2, is focused
to a photodetector.
The probebeam (s), shiftedin frequency

(roB) by a Braggcell, normallypassesthroughthe ultrasonic
beam before it mixes with the reference beam. If the acousto-

optic interaction satisfiesthe Raman-Nath condition, the
probebeam only suffersa phasemodulationat the exit of the
acoustic beam. The electric

fields of the two beams can then

be given as follows:

Er= (E/V•)exp i( roLt+ ß r),
Es=(E/V•)exp i[(wœ+ wB)t+ v(x,t)+dPs],
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describedeither as a phasemodulationof the probe light in

the time domain[Eq. (3)] or the generation
of sidebands
(Dopplershift) in the frequencydomain[Eq. (4)]. In weak
ultrasonic pressuremeasurement,the associatedRaman-

Nath parameterv is small,soonly the centralcomponentroB
and the two sidebandsroB+_to are significant.Measuringthe
ratio of amplitudebetweenthe centralcomponentand its
sidebands
J1/Jo•Po/2 allowsus to deducequantitativelythe
parameterv and thereforethe ultrasonicpressurep from Eq.
(2). For a width of ultrasonicwave L= 10 mm and with a
He-Ne laser,the detectionsensitivityof ultrasonicpressure
is about 1 mV/5 Pa in water and 1 mV/0.4 Pa in air.5 In
pulsedultrasonic
measurements,
the phasemodulation
term
v(x,t) and then the time waveform of ultrasonicpressure
p(x,t) canbe demodulated
linearlyfromEq. (3). A detection

(a)

Ulu'a•sonic
be,am
x

Gaussian

bandwidth of

10 kHz-30

MHz

is available in our

experiments.
5-7
For the applicationsof medicaldiagnosisand nondestructiveevaluation,severalconventionalopticaldiffraction
methodshave also been developedfor observingthe time
waveformsof broadbandultrasonicpulses.These methods
consistin analyzingthe diffractedlight distribution
in either
the far field (Fraunhofferregion)or the near field (Fresnel
region)of thephasegratingplane,inducedby ultrasound.
In

0

-D/2

0

L

z

(b)

FIG. 1. (a) Diagramof the interferometric
arrangement
for finite-amplitude
ultrasonicwavesdetectionwith M: mirror, BS: beam splitter,D: photodetector,andT: ultrasonictransducer.
(b) The schemaillustratingthe acoustooptic interaction.

thefar-fieldmethod,
8'9theindividual
Fraunhoffer
diffraction

whereE is the electricfield amplitudeof the lasersourceand

ordersare causedto be overlappedby placinga spatialfilter
in front of a photodetectorand the parameterv then is determineddirectly from the photodetectorsignal.In the near
field of the phasegrating,the mixing of the diffractedlight
beams producesintensity fluctuationsat the acousticfre-

(i)r and•s arethephaseconstants
associated
withtheoptical

quency'and
itsharmonics.
Cook
•øhasproposed
a near-field

armsof the referenceand probebeams,respectively.In fluid
media, the Raman-Nath parameterv is definedby

methodof obtainingthe parameterv by placing a photodetectornear the phasegratingplane or its corresponding
im-

•= 2 rr(An)L/XL = 2 rrKpL/XL,

(2)

ageaftera converging
lens.Rileyetal.• andothers
•2'•3extendedthis method so that the Value v can be obtainedwith

a photodetector
locatedat the correctpositionwherethe intensityfluctuationis maximum.This resultmay be independentof the exactpositionof the photodetector
placedin the
p(x,t). Theinterference
of thereference
andprobe
beams Fresnelregionif an opticalheterodynemethodis used.This
resultsin a photocurrent
in the photodetector,
proportionalto
heterodyne
method,
TM
mixinga reference
beamwiththenth
where K is the piezoelectriccoefficient,L is the path length
of light throughultrasonicfield, and An is the maximum
changeof index of refractioncausedby ultrasonicpressure

the following intensityof the optical signal:

I(x,t)=lEr+Es12=Io+(Io/2)cos[toBt+
v(x,t)+ (I)0],
(3)

withI0-E2, theopticalintensity
of thelasersource,
and
•Po=•Ps-•Pr . Assume a plane sinusoidalacousticwave
propagatingalongthe x axis,P=Po sin(tot-kx). The associatedparameteris givenby Eq. (2), •= •0 sin(tot- kx] with
•0=2 rrKpoL/X• . By expressing
theexponential
functionsin
termsof the Besselfunctions,the variationof the photocurrent can be rewritten

as follows'

diffractionorder in the way similar to the presentwork, has,
however, allowed only the pulse envelope to reproduce
rather than the pulse waveform under study. Generally
speaking,the upperfrequencylimit of thesepreviousmeth-

odsisgoverned
bythediameter
ofthephotodetector
aperture
which must be small compared with the ultrasonic
however,
decreases the
wavelength.
•ø'•A smaller
aperture,
'

signal-to-noise
ratio,whichmaylim!tthedetection
sensitivity for low acousticpressuremeasurements
encounteredin

gaseous
media,
forexample.
5
Opposedto the conventionalRaman-Nath diffraction

i(x,t)=
Iø
'•- • Jn(t2
o)COS[(to
B+nto)t- nkx+(I)o].
(4)

The frequencyspectrumof this photocurrent
thuscontainsa
centralcomponentat roB and symmetricalsidebandcomponents at toB+_nto,whose amplitudesare determinedby

Besselfunctions
Jn(vO).
The ultrasonic
effectscanthusbe

methods,
thewidthof theprobe
lightbdam
in thepresent
interferometricmethodis requiredto be small as compared
with the acousticwavelength,becausethe temporaland spatial resolutionsof this interferometricmethod are limited by
the finite size of the light beam. When the light beam becomescomparableto or greaterthan the ultrasonicwavelength,the signalat the outputof thephotodetector
s(t) shall
be averagedby integratingi(x,t) over the finite optical
,

,
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beams.The filteringeffectsof the finite light beam are particularly seriousfor high frequencies,as will be seenbelow
in finite-amplitudewave measurements
wherehigh harmonics are generated.

Finite-amplitude
waves
arecommonl
y referred
to asultrasonicwaveshavingsufficientlylargeamplitudesothat the
nonlineareffectsbecomeappreciable.
An initially sinusoidal
ultrasonicwave distortsas it progresses
throughthe medium.
distortion increases both with the ultrasound

intensityand with the distancefrom the acousticsource.In
the frequencydomain, the distortionof a sinusoidalwaveform can be describedas harmonicsgenerationand the energy transferfrom the fundamentalto higherharmonics.Assumethe stateequationto be a second-order
term:

p=Po+A[(p-po)/Po]+(B/2)[(p-po)/Po]2,

i(x,t)= •

žItncos[(roB+nro)t--nkx+CI)o],
(10)

where

B. Finite-amplitude ultrasonic measurements

The waveform

exponentialfunction in terms of the Bessel functions,the
photocurrenti can be expressedas follows:

(5)

wherep andp arethepressure
andthe density,P0 areP0are
thesequantitiesat the static state,and B/A is the nonlinear
parameterof medium.The acousticwave generatedin a dissipationless
fluid by a sinusoidalvibratingsourcelocatedat
x=0, p(O,t)=po sin rot, can be describedby the following
formula:i5,i6

p(x,t)=m=l
• Pmsin(mrot-mkx)

I0k2=
Z_o•
'''kn=-O•
Z Jkl(l/1)'"Jkn(l/n)'"
'[I/n:
T
' (11)
with k 1=n- 2k2- 3k 3.....
nkn.... . The expressionof
Eq. (11) wasfirstobtainedby ZankelandHiedemannin the

finite-amplitude
waveinvestigation,
2 andby Leroy
18and
Heignbors
andMayer
19in weakpulsed
wavestudy.
In contrastto thepreviouswork, rob(=70 MHz) illustrated
herein
Eq. (10) is the Braggcell drivingfrequencyinsteadof the

optical
frequency
roL("'1014
Hz).Asa matter
offact,optical
diffractionmethodsusedpreviouslyin finite-amplitude
wave
measurements
generallyconsisted
of measuring,
in the opti-

calfarfield,thespatial
distributions
I•nl2 of thediffracted
ordersaveragedin time. Now usingopticalheterodyning
en-

ablesusto detectIq'nl,in theopticalnearfield,astheamplitudesof acousticallygeneratedsidebands(roB---nro)in
the frequencydomainwith a conventionalspectralanalyzer.
In addition,the interferometricmethodneedsone photodetector for only one measurement,
so the ratio of signal-tonoiseof thewholefrequencyspectrum
will be improved(see

10ø

0dB

where the discontinuity
distanceis l=2po(Co)3/

10'1

- 20

[(B/A + 2)rop0] . For smallamountsof distortionandpropagationdistance(x•l), the ratio of secondharmonicto fundamentalis given as

10_2

=2p0
• Jm(mx/i)
m=l
(mx/1)
sin[m(rot-kx)],(6)

P2

10-3

rr(B/A + 2)

a2=--

2poCo3
fxpoK2v
o,

- 60

54

(7)

62

Frequency(MHz)

and the ratio of third harmonic to fundamental is

=• (rr(B/A
+2) 2

a3P3
Pl•3

•,02
2poCo
3 fxPø=K3
'

(a)

(8)

Here
K2andK3arethecoefficients
defined
byEqs.(2),(7),

10ø

and(8), whichmeasure
themagnitude
of ultrasonic
distortion causedby harmonicsgenerationasfunctionsof distance

x andfrequency
f.2,17In thecaseof a 1-MHzand20-mm-

0dB

''l'''l'''l'''l'''l'''l'''l'''l'''l''

'•

, ,

wideultrasonic
wavetravelingin water,for instance,
K2 and

o•10
'1

-20

K3 areevaluated
as2.3x10-3 and1.6x10-5 forx=2 cm,
respectively,
and2.6x10-2 and2.0x10-3 forx=22 cm.

• 10
'2

40

To investigate
thepropagation
of finite-amplitude
waves
with the interferometric method, we shall determine the in-

ducedphasemodulation
of theprobelight.Substituting
Eq.
(6) intoEq. (2) leadsto

l/(x,t)--m=l
Z l/msin[m(rot-kx)],

(9)

where•'m- 2 rrKPmL/kL andPmis the amplitudeof mth harmonics.RewritingEq. (3) with Eq. (9) andexpressing
the
3458 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.98, No. 6, December1995

54

62

70

78

86

Frequency(MHz)

(b)

FIG. 2. Frequency
spectra
calculated
withf= 1 MHz andK2=2.3X10-3,
K3=1.6•10-5, forv0=0.4(a)and7 (b),respectively.
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0dB

10o '''1'*'1'''1'''1''

s(x o,t) =

i(x,t)dr

- 20

=Re •

•10
-•

X••exp--8(•)
2]
Xexp
i[nk(x
o+r)]dr}
•z • •nexp
32 2)
cos[(roB+
nro)t
(nkD)

10-3

54

62

70

78

•I/nexpi[(roB+nro)t+dPo]

86

Frequency(MHz)

(a)

(]3)

-nkxo+•o].
10ø

I

I

I

I

lilt!

When the optical beamwidthD is small enoughcompared
with the acoustic wavelength, the correction term

exp[-(nkD)2/32]dueto the filteringeffectis negligible.

- 20

Equation(13) is thenreducedto Eq. (11) but with x = x0 as
would be expected.It is noted that the higher the ultrasonic
frequencyis, the more importantthe optical filtering effects
are.Equation(14) is obtainedby neglectingthe photodetector aperture(R). It is valid as long asD < R. In conventional

- 40

!

62

i1

!

iii

,1,

70

optical methods,a narrow light beam often is not desirable

Frequency(MHz)

(b)

Amplitude
(10 dB/div.)

FIG. 3. Frequency
spectra
calculated
withf=l MHz andK2=2.6X10-2,
K3=2.0X10-3, for Vo=0.4(a) and7 (b),respectively.

the resultsin Sec. II) in comparisonwith conventionaloptical diffraction patterns,which are often obtainedby more
than one photodetectoror severalmeasurements.For small
amountsof distortion,if only the fundamental,second,and
third harmonicsare consideredin Eq. (11), the amplitudeof
the sideband
roB+ nroturnsoutto be, usingEqs.(7) and(8),

70

Frequency

(HHz)

(4 MHz/div.)

(a)

IO
E k3=-o•
E Jn-2k2-3k3(
PO)
•I/n-T k2=_o•
(12)

Amplitude
(10 dB/div.)

o dB

As mentionedpreviously,the filtering effectsof the finite laserbeam are importantin nonlinearacousticmeasmements. Assume that a
Gaussian light beam,

E(r) = Eoexp[-4(r/D)2]ofdiameter
D•0.1 mm,intersects
a planeultrasonicwave at a distancex0 from the transducer.
Focusingby a converginglens onto the photodetector,the
interferenceof the light beamsgives rise to a signalS(Xo,t)
70

equalto i(x,t)=[E2(r)/2]cos[roBt+
v(x,t)+•o] integrated
over the whole beam. As shown in Fig. 1, using coordinate
transformation
x = x0 + r andthe expressiondevelopedin Eq.

Frequency

(HHz)

(4 MHz/div.)

(10), we can obtainthe frequencyspectrumof the signalat

FIG. 4. Experimentalfrequencyspectradetectedat x =2 cm from 1-MHz
transducer
drivenfor ultrasonic
intensitycloseto (a) Vo=0.4and(b) Vo=7,

the output, as follows:

respectively.
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70
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70
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(b)
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'
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I

+
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FIG. 5. Experimentalfrequencyspectraof ultrasonicwaves generatedby
the sametransducerin Fig. 5, but detectedat x-22 cm.

Co)

for obtainingthe discretediffractionpatterns.For example,

Breazeale
3 andHargrove
etal.2øhavepublished
some
striking photographs
that illustratethe far-field diffractionpatternsproducedby both wide and narrowlight beams.A narrow light beamcausedan overlappingof differentordersand
the image appearedbroadened.
Figure2 illustrates
the spectraof s(xo,t) plottedin logarithm scaleandcalculatedwith Eq. (13) for v0=0.4 and7,
respectively.The values of K 2 and K 3 were taken as

FIG. 6. Experimentalfrequencyspectraof 2-MHz transducerexcited for
ultrasonicintensityv0•-7, detected(a) at x=2 cm and(b) at x=22 cm.

the more remarkableis the asymmetry,leaving more sidebandsgeneratedat the right of the centralcomponent.Such
behaviorof the frequencyspectrumis very similar to the

evolution
of spatial
diffraction
patterns.
3

2.3x10-3 and1.6x10-5, corresponding
tof=l MHz and
x=2 cm. Figure 3 presentssimilar spectracalculatedwith

greater
values
ofK2=2.6x10-2 andK3=2.0x10-3 forf= 1
MHz

and x =22

cm. It is seen that at weak ultrasonic inten-

II. EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

Ultrasonicwaves were generatedin water by narrow-

sity (v0•<0.4),few sidebands
are presentin the frequency bandPZT and quartztransducers.
High ultrasonicintensities
spectrum
[Figs.2(a) and 3(a)]. Whateverthe magnitude
of
were attainedby using a power amplifier. For a transducer
nonlineareffectscharacterized
by K 2 andK 3 is, the resulting working at a given frequency,ultrasonicpressureswere defrequencyspectraremainsymmetricalaboutthe centralcomponentas predictedby the Raman-Nath theory.When ultrasonicintensitybecomeshigher,a largenumberof sidebands
areproducedin thefrequencyspectrum
[Figs.2(b) and3(b)].
Moreover, the envelopeof the frequencyspectrumtums to
be asymmetrical
bothwith increasing
ultrasonic
intensityand
propagationdistancefrom the source.Notice that the larger
the ultrasonicintensityandnonlineareffects(c•K2,K3) are,
3460 J. Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol. 98, No. 6, December1995

tected by a heterodyneinterferometeras a function of the
Raman-Nath parameter•0 for various distancesfrom the
source.Details of the experimentalapparatuscan be found
56
elsewhere.' The proportionalitybetweenthe drivingelectric
voltageand the parameter•0 was determinedat weak pressuremeasurement.
Typical spectraof ultrasonicpressures
excited by a 1-MHz and 20-mm-diamtransducerare shownin
Fig. 4. They were detectedat x=2 cm from the transducer
Jia et aL: Nonlineardistortion
of finite-amplitude
waves 3460
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driven to valuesof % of about 0.4 and 7, respectively.As
predictedby theoreticalcalculations
(Fig. 2), the envelopeof
the frequencyspectraremain almostsymmetrical,keeping
the samenumberof sidebandsaroundthe centralcomponent
fB=70 MHz. Figure 5 showsthe spectraof ultrasonicpressuresgeneratedby the samesourcebut detectedat a greater
distancex =22 cm. As clearlyseenin Fig. 5(b), a significant
asymmetryis inducedin the frequencyspectrum.The fact
thatmoresidebands
weregeneratedat right thanat left of the
central componentagreesqualitativelywith the theoretical
prediction[Fig. 3(b)]. Measurements
performedwith a
2-MHz transducerfor t,0•7 are also presentedin Fig. 6,
demonstrating
again that the asymmetryof the spectrumincreaseswith distance.Besides,it is notedthat a muchlarger
number

of sidebands has been detected in this work
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